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NZ Secondary Schools Final   3 sep 
Venue: Waipu GC

New Zealand Mens Under 19’s   5 - 7 sep 
Venue:  Waipu GC

New Zealand Womens Under 19s   5 - 7 sep 
Venue:  Mangawhai GC

Carrus Open   27-30 sep 
Venue: Tauranga GC

Espirito Santo   27-30 sep 
Venue: Turkey

Eisenhower Trophy   4-7 Oct 
Venue: Turkey

Freyberg Masters   5 - 9 nov 
Venue: Maraenui GC

Women’s Masters   9 - 11 nov 
Venue: Invercargill GC

events:
upcOmIng

Welcome to the second edition of the New Zealand 

Golf Update for 2012 – a regular communication 

reviewing all the latest news and activity from New 

Zealand Golf.

It has been a busy period for the team at New 

Zealand Golf with a number of events around the 

country and our golfing elite have performed 

superbly both at home and abroad. 

There have been a number of significant 

achievements in the past three months with many 

players enjoying breakthrough moments and 

record-breaking feats.

Firstly the breakthrough moments: Emily Perry 

enjoyed the biggest win of her young golfing  

career when she claimed the Lion Foundation New 

Zealand Stroke Play title in a playoff from World 

No.1 Lydia Ko.

The 21-year-old sunk an eight foot birdie putt on 

the first time down the 18th to secure the title and 

the flood of tears that followed showed how much 

the win meant.

The Charles Tour for 2012 began at the Taranaki 

Energy Open at the New Plymouth Golf Club with 

the field enjoying the shift of date from late 

September to mid-April and the new clubhouse at 

Nga Motu. 

The weather was perfect and it reflected in the 

scoring with Auckland professional Ryan Fox and 

Te Anau pro David Klein finishing tied for the lead 

at 13 under par. Klein prevailed in the playoff to 

secure his maiden win on The Charles Tour.

Moving onto the second event of the Charles Tour, 

the ask>metro Muriwai Open and Fox was in 

contention for the title again. The 24-year-old rookie 

pro enjoyed a great battle with his good friend and 

club-mate Fraser Wilkin. 

Wilkin performed with the newfound maturity 

that he has displayed in amateur events in the past 

six months around the country to claim the title by 

three shots. Wilkin is a player of renewed 

confidence.

Speaking of the Charles Tour, New Zealand Golf 

was pleased to announce that a sixth event will be 

added to the Charles Tour in 2013 in the 

Lawnmaster Classic at the Manawatu Golf Club 

meaning the dream for the tour is being realized.

As mentioned there were also plenty of record-

breaking feats to celebrate. 

Southland golfer Vaughan McCall led the way 

in his category. The 21-year-old from the Gore 

Golf Club became the first golfer in 39 years to 

win both the New Zealand Stroke Play and the 

New Zealand Amateur in the same year when 

he won at Mount Maunganui.

McCall, who last year led Southland to their first 

win in 61 years to win the Toro Interprovincial title, 

was the first player from the Deep South to win 

both the titles. He has come of age and been the 

form golfer of the New Zealand summer. 

At the New Zealand Amateur a longer record was 

broken as Wenyung (15) and Munchin Keh (19) 

were the first sisters in 119 years to contest the 

final of the women’s championship. Munchin 

prevailed on the 36th hole with one of the shots of 

the championship to win 1up.

When it comes to record-breaking feats Lydia Ko is 

never far from the conversation. The 15-year-old 

from the North Shore Golf Club broke her own 

course record twice at the ask>metro Muriwai 

Open (firstly in round one with a 67 and then in 

the final round with a 65) to win by 17 shots.

While we were in Hastings New Zealand Golf 

celebrated the centenary at Bridge Pa and also 

inducted two new members to the NZ Golf Hall of 

Fame in Stuart Jones and Oliver Hollis.

There has also been success on the international 

stage with New Zealand No.1 Danny Lee producing 

his best performance of 2012 recently with a tie 
for 19th at the Byron Nelson Championship on the 
PGA Tour.

Former European Tour professional Mark Brown 
also delivered his best finish on the OneAsia Tour 
when he claimed a share of sixth at the SK Telecom 
Open in Korea.

In the amateur game, the New Zealand team 
finished runner-up at the Queen Sirikit Cup in 
Singapore to runaway winners Korea and New 
Zealand rep Mathew Perry put in an admirable 
showing at the Sir Michael Bonallack in Portugal to 
be the joint-best of the Asia Pacific team.

Behind the scenes the team has been very busy. 
We recently staged a camp for all members of the 
Srixon Academy and Srixon Development Squads 
at the Gulf Harbour Country Club which was a 
great success.

On the horizon is the launch of the revamped New 
Zealand Golf website (www.golf.co.nz) which is 
going to be a great resource. Our Facebook Page 
has just hit 1000 likes – if you are a Facebook user 
check it out at: http://www.facebook.com/NZGolf.

There is plenty happening in the coming months in 
the golfing community and we’ll keep you up to 
date with how our best professionals and amateurs 
perform on the international stage. 

Happy golfing.

Yours in Golf



Australian based Kiwi Michael Long fired a 
three under par 69 to be the best of the 
Kiwis at the Maekyung Open in Korea on 
the OneAsia Tour.

Long, who is currently fifth on the OneAsia Order of 
Merit as the leading Kiwi, had rounds of 74, 71, 76 
and 69 at the Namseoul Country Club for a two over 
par total to finish in a share of 41st place. 

He earned $6400 for his week in Korea which took 
his total for the season up to $75,000 from three 
events.  

Wellington professional Gareth Paddison was one 
shot back from Long with rounds of 78, 66, 73 and 
74 for a three over par total.

The left-hander, who represented New Zealand at 
the World Cup of Golf in China last year alongside 
Michael Hendry, took home $5000 for finishing in a 
share of 48th place.  

Hawke’s Bay professional Doug Holloway, who 
began superbly with a two under par 70, faded in 
the final rounds with 76, 74 and 77 to finish in a 
share of 68th place on a nine over total.

Holloway earned $1900 while the other Kiwis in the 
field Hendry (73, 75) and Mark Brown (73, 75) both 
missed the cut by two shots.

On the Japan Golf Tour, David Smail also missed the 
cut at the Nissin Cupnoodles Cup with rounds of 77 
and 74 for a seven over par total.

KIwI prO watch: 
Lee has best 
fInIsh fOr 2012    
New Zealand No.1 Danny Lee enjoyed his 
best finish on the PGA Tour in 2012 with a 
five under par 67 in the final round of the 
Byron Nelson Championship in Texas 
elevating him 21 places to a share of 19th.

Lee, who snuck inside the cut-line by one shot with 
rounds of 71 and 71 for a two over par total, made 
great progress on the weekend with rounds of 68 
and 67 to finish on a three under par total, eight 
shots back from American winner Jason Dufner. 

The 21-year-old Korean born Kiwi began his final 
round poorly with bogeys on the opening two holes 
but he rallied and made five birdies from there on to 
secure a top 20 finish and $103,000. 

It was Lee’s best performance for 2012 – beating his 
tied for 25th at the A T and T National Pro-Am – and 
sees him climb from 158th in the Fed Ex Cup 
Standings to 139th and within touch of the playoff 
series.  

Lee needs to climb 14 more places get within the top 
125 players on the Fed Ex Cup standings to qualify 
for the Barclays – the first of four events on the Fed 
Ex Cup Playoff season beginning on August 23. 

Meantime Wellington professional Mark Brown has 
enjoyed his best finish on the OneAsia Tour when he 
carded a three under par 69 in the final round of the 
SK Telecom Open in Korea to be tied sixth.

The former European Tour pro had rounds of 72, 66, 
72 and 69 at the Pinx Golf Club to finish on a nine 
under par total, nine shots back from the champion 
Korean Bi-o Kim. 

Brown, who finished in a share of second place at 
the New Zealand PGA Pro-Am Championship, 
earned $35,000 and he climbs to 16th on the 
OneAsia Order of Merit.

On the Nationwide Tour Manawatu professional Tim 

Wilkinson shot a two under par 69 to climb nine 

places at the BMW Charity Pro-Am in South Carolina 

to a share of 33rd place. 

It could have been so much better for Wilkinson 

who was five under through 12 holes at the 

Thornblade Club to get to a share of 18th place only 

to drop three shots coming home. 

The former PGA Tour player earned $4300 and 

slipped one place on the Nationwide Order of Merit 

to 50th place.

Hamilton professional Steve Alker dropped 14 places 

in the final round after shooting a one over par 71 to 

finish tied 47th. 

He earned $2800 and also dropped a place to 42nd 

on the Order of Merit. 

The pair needs to finish inside the top 25 on the 

Nationwide Order of Merit to automatically qualify 

for the PGA Tour in 2013.

KIwI prO watch: LOng the best Of the 
KIwIs In KOrea 
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nZ gOLf names 2012 – 2013 srIxOn academY 
and srIxOn deveLOpment squads 
Three promising golfers Blair Riordan 
(Takaka), Joshua Munn (Manawatu) and 
Chantelle Cassidy (Tokoroa) have been 
added to the Srixon Academy for the 2012 
– 2013 season. 

The trio is rewarded for their impressive form and 
development over the past golf season and deserve 
their place in the National development programme. 

Tasman No.1 Riordan earnt his place after a solid 
debut season representing New Zealand including 
being part of the team which won the Sloan Morpeth 
Trophy in Melbourne. Riordan was also the leading 
individual at the SBS Invitational in Invercargill in 
March. 

Manawatu Wanganui No.1 Munn, who last year 
became the fourth amateur to win on the Charles 
Tour when he claimed the ask>metro Muriwai Open, 
also progresses from the Srixon Development Squad 
to the Srixon Academy. Munn finished fifth in his 
title defence at the West Auckland links.

Tokoroa’s Cassidy’s hard work has paid off with a 
third placing at the NZ Stroke Play and a solid 
performance for New Zealand at the Queen Sirikit 
Cup in Singapore with three counting scores.

Gregg Thorpe, the Talent and Coach Development 
Manager at NZ Golf, believes that this trio has shown 
huge promise and earnt their place by way of their 
results.

“They are all players who have performed nationally 
and internationally and we are excited to welcome 
them to the Srixon Academy,” said Thorpe.

“We are looking forward to seeing their games 
developing further within the academy as they take 
advantage of the opportunities and support offered 
to them.

“We believe these players have the ability to be 

successful on the international stage as New Zealand 
reps and in time become successful professionals 
and this is an important step in their development.”

The four newcomers to the National Squad in the 
2011 and 2012 season – Sam An (Titirangi), Fraser 
Wilkin (Royal Auckland), Keelan Kilpatrick (Russley) 
and Vaughan McCall (Gore) – have all enjoyed good 
success both home and abroad.

McCall led Southland to their first win at the Toro 
Interprovincial in 61 years and claimed both the New 
Zealand Stroke Play and New Zealand Amateur 
crowns this year.

An, who has been a consistent performer, finished 
third at the ask>metro Muriwai Open and won the 
Grant Clements Trophy. 

Wilkin has played superbly in the past two months 
to finish runner-up at the NZ Stroke Play and win for 
the first time on the Charles Tour.

Kilpatrick has been impressive while playing on his 
golf scholarship in the States.

New Zealand’s most experienced amateur Ben 
Campbell will continue to be supported outside of 
the Srixon Academy by New Zealand Golf while he is 
based in Melbourne.

The omissions from the 2011 – 2012 Srixon Academy 
include Auckland’s Ryan Fox (turned pro), Kilpatrick 
(based in the States), Cecilia Cho (turned pro) and 
Bay of Plenty No.1 Bradley Kendall who by his own 
admission has not been able to reach the heights of 
2010 when he claimed the NZ Stroke Play at 
Hastings. 

There is an exciting group of players coming through 
the system in the Srixon Development Squad.

Continued Over



or driver. I knew Foxy was wide enough to have a good 
shot at the green.  In situations like those you have to 
really trust yourself. I just teed up drive and let rip.”

It paid off as he set up the opportunity to deliver the 
championship winning shot.

“To be honest I did pull it a little bit, it did spin right, 
but I was playing for that backboard and I pulled it 
off. I would have been happy to get it on the back 
tier and two putt, but to do it like that was great.

“It was awesome walking up the 18th especially 
with how close my shot was. I didn’t have a nervy 
putt.  After missing a five footer on 17 it was a great 
release I guess.”

Fox, who finished runner-up in a Charles Tour event  
for the second time in succession in 2012, and third 
overall, was naturally disappointed but paid credit  
to Wilkin.

“Fraser’s one of my best mates and as much as I like 
winning if anyone else was going to win, he was the 
guy I was pulling for. It was great to see him win and 
the way he did it was very impressive – he went out 
and won it. He finished it off really well.” 

Wilkin was quick to joke: “He’s already reminded me 
about three times that he is the one taking the 
money so I hope he buys me a beer after this.”

Wilkin, who is coached by Auckland professional 
Marcus Wheelhouse, has had a great year where he 
shot a course record 63 at Lochiel, finished

Continued Over

charLes tOur: asK>metrO murIwaI 
Open: wILKIn wIns battLe rOYaL and KO 
breaKs cOurse recOrd tO wIn bY 17  
Auckland amateur Fraser Wilkin has won 
the battle Royal overcoming club mate Ryan 
Fox by three shots to claim the ask>metro 
Muriwai Open and his maiden title on the 
Charles Tour.

The 24-year-old amateur, who held a two shot lead 
on the 18th tee, delivered the grandstand finish with 
a perfect shot to within 30cm of the hole to card a 
four under par 68 and seal the win.

About an hour earlier on the 18th, World No.1 Lydia 
Ko underlined her class with a 5m birdie putt to 
break her course record at the West Auckland links 
by two shots with a seven under 65 and defend her 
title by an incredible 17 shots. 

But it was the battle between good mates Wilkin 
and Fox that attracted the biggest gallery in the 
warm conditions at Muriwai.

Wilkin, who thought he only held a one shot lead, 

walked up the18th acknowledging the applause by 
waving his cap to the crowd on the banks to 
celebrate the biggest win of his amateur career. 

“This is pretty exciting for me,” said an emotional 
Wilkin after the round. 

“Today was a bit of a blur. It hasn’t really sunk in yet. 
It is a really good step forward for me and where I 
want to be if I want to turn professional at the end 
of the year to start playing for money. To know that 
I am there or thereabouts is pretty pleasing.”  

Wilkin joins an elite club of amateurs to win on the 
Charles Tour that includes Josh Geary, Troy Ropiha, 
Ben Campbell and Josh Munn. 

He made it tense by missing a 1.5m putt on the 17th 
to only lead by two shots with one hole to play. 
Wilkin was in two minds until he committed to being 
attacking. 

“I couldn’t decide whether I was going to hit two iron 
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nZ gOLf names 2012 – 2013 srIxOn 
academY and srIxOn deveLOpment 
squads  From Previous Page

Te Awamutu’s Compton Pikari has had a great 2012 
including winning the South Island Stroke Play and 
the North Island Under 19s.

Levin’s Tyler Hodge made headlines when he claimed 
the Australian Boys’ Amateur title in Brisbane.

Canterbury rep Jordan Barkermans has shown his 
potential at a number of national events and claimed 
the South Island Under 19s.

In the women’s squad New Zealand Amateur 
champion Munchin Keh and her sister Wenyung Keh 
are rewarded with their good form to be inducted to 
the Srixon Development Squad.

Former New Zealand reps Larissa Eruera and Sarah 
Bradley are also new members of the feeder squad 
after returning home from golf scholarships in the 
States.  

Srixon AcAdemy 

men

Vaughan McCall (Southland, Blair Riordan (Takaka), 
Mathew Perry (Hamilton), Sam An (Titirangi), Josh 
Munn (Manawatu) and Fraser Wilkin (Royal 
Auckland)

Women

Lydia Ko (North Shore), Emily Perry (Lochiel) and 
Chantelle Cassidy (Tokoroa)

Srixon development SquAd

men

Compton Pikari (Te Awamutu),Tyler Hodge (Levin), 
Trent Munn (Manawatu), Nick Voke (Manukau), 
Ryan Chisnall (Greenacres) and Jordan 
Bakermans (Christchurch)                                         

Women

Julianne Alvarez (Manor Park), Munchin Keh 
(Titirangi), Wenyung Keh (Titirangi), Sarah Bradley 
(Cambridge) and Larissa Eruera (Akarana)          



runner-up at the NZ Stroke Play and leading amateur 
at the Taranaki Energy Open.

“The best thing was I went bogey free today and 
that was the key to shooting 68 today. I am really 
pleased that the work I am doing is paying off. It is 
really rewarding.”

Fox, who carded a one under 71 in the final round, 
rates his mate’s chances of building from this 
performance.  

“He is looking to turn pro at the end of the year and 
I know he wants to push for a spot in the Eisenhower 
team. It is good to see him finally get rewarded for a 
good run of form the past couple of months.

“I did remind Fraser that I do get the cheque at least. 
I am pretty happy where everything is at with my 
game. There are a lot of things I could have done 
better but I am going well.”

Auckland amateur Sam An shot a three under par 
69 in the final round to claim third place, Waikato 
professional Brad Shilton matched that number to 
place fourth while defending champion Joshua 
Munn faded with a two over par 74 to come fifth.

Earlier in the day, Ko created a buzz in the clubhouse 
when she blitzed the women’s field by 17 shots with 
a course record seven under par 65 in the blustery 
conditions.

The superstar 15-year-old from the North Shore Golf 
Club got off to a fast start with a birdie at the second 
hole, an eagle at the sixth and consecutive birdies on 
seven and eight to be five under through eight holes. 

The birdies dried up until the famous 18th hole at 
Muriwai where her ball fed off the back slope of the 
green to set up a birdie chance from 5m.

Ko calmly stepped up and drained the putt across 
the slope to break the course record she set in round 
one by two shots.

“It is pretty awesome,” said 15-year-old. 

“I played well in Singapore and I hoped I would play 
well here as well and I did so I am happy. I shot 
better today than the last three days in total so I  
was happy.” 

Ko, who has now set or equaled the course record at 
the West Auckland links three times was happy with 
how she played the last.  

“I hit my second shot a bit big and a bit right but it 
came down off the bank to the right side of the 
green so I was pretty happy. Fortunately Munchin 
[Keh] was next to my ball and was putting first so I 
got a great line. It was really good.

“I have no idea how much I won by. I felt really 
confident and I knew that the score difference was 
quite big so there was no pressure on me.

“Hopefully my course record will stay a bit longer,  
I seem to play the best here on the windiest days.  
I must be a wind-girl or something.”

Ko will play the upcoming North Shore 54 Hole 
Classic as she prepares to make her major debut 
when she plays the US Open in early July. 

“I am really excited about it. I will be practising hard 
for that as it is not a tournament that anyone can 
play. It is going to be awesome.”   

charLes tOur: asK>metrO murIwaI Open: wILKIn wIns battLe rOYaL and KO breaKs 
cOurse recOrd tO wIn bY 17  From Previous Page

mOre than 8400 sIgn up 
fOr nZ gOLf dIners 
cLub credIt card
The New Zealand Golf Diners Club Credit 
Card has been a huge success with more 
than 8400 NZ golf club members signing 
up for the programme.

As part of the programme, Diners Club have 
contributed over $80,000 in cash payments to golf 
clubs around New Zealand.

Diners Club is showing a real commitment to golf in 
New Zealand with their support at golf clubs around 
New Zealand in addition to their sponsorship of New 
Zealand Golf, the BMW New Zealand Open, and the 
ISPS Handa NZ Women’s Open hosted by Christchurch.

For Ray Smith, Head of Alliances at Diners Club, the 
association with NZ golf clubs and their members 
has been a very positive one. 

“We have spent a great deal of time at golf clubs 
throughout New Zealand over the past 18 months 
and have been really well supported both by golf 
club managers and the golfers alike,” said Smith. 

“The more we discuss the programme with golfers 
the more we are able to adapt the programme to 
suit them.”  

The Card has been designed with New Zealand golf 
club members in mind, offering great Card benefits 
as well as access to exclusive events and an 
outstanding Rewards Programme.

Diners Club also supports clubs with a donation for 
every new Card Account that is signed up. Twenty 
golf clubs have received well over $1,000 with a 
further 27 clubs close behind. 

A highlight last year was when Diners Club New 
Zealand sent three of its golfers (one each from 
Wanganui, Waimairi Beach and Huapai Clubs) to 
Mauritius to play in the Diners Club International 
Pro-Am.

“The New Zealand Golf Diners Club Credit Card 
programme is an ideal fit for New Zealand Golf,” 
said Jan Burrows, the Marketing and Communications 
Manager at NZ Golf. 

“It has huge benefits for New Zealand Golf, our 
clubs and the thousands of golf members around 
New Zealand who have signed up to be part of this 
programme. 

“We are delighted with the response by the greater 
golf community to support this and in turn they are 
supporting New Zealand Golf. It is a win, win for all 
involved in the game.”

The Card has a number of benefits for a golf club 
member.

Firstly, when golfers sign up for the card, Diners Club 
will make a $10.00 donation to their golf club for 
every approved account.

The annual Card fee is waived until November 2013, 
as part of the member’s ongoing golf club 
membership. Any Supplementary Cards added to 
the account for family members aged 18 years and 
over are also provided with the fee waived.

Members also receive complimentary membership 
to the Club Rewards Programme where they earn 
one point for every $1 of purchase on the Card.  

Golfers can redeem Points of their choice of over 
3,000 rewards including travel on any airline to any 
destination, gift cards and PGA Vouchers, golf 
equipment, charitable donations and more.

Upgrade to Double Points is also available – members 
can earn points twice as fast, with 2 Club Rewards 
Points for every $1 spent on the Card (a fee of $30 
per Card every 6 months applies).

In addition, every new Card Account receives a 
complimentary three month subscription to the New 
Zealand Golf Magazine. 

To sign up for a New Zealand Golf Diners Club Credit 
Card visit: www.dinersclub.co.nz
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The sponsor of the Lawnmaster Classic, Steelfort, 
continues a long tradition of supporting local golf in 
New Zealand. 

“We have a proud record of sponsoring the 
Lawnmaster when it was an amateur event for more 
than 20 years,” said John McOviney, the Managing 
Director at Steelfort, who are also substantial 
supporters of the Manawatu Turbos.  

“Investing in the local community is important for 
Steelfort as a company and we see this event as 
being very positive for our golfers and the region. I 
am an avid golfer and this tournament is something 
I am pretty passionate about. 

“It will be great to see the Lawnmaster in a new 
form back at the Manawatu Golf Club, a course with 
over 100 years of history, and for us we are in the 
lawn and garden manufacturing business so it’s a 
natural fit to be aligned with a golf tournament.” 

McOviney said that winners of the Lawnmaster 
Classic, the likes of Michael Campbell, Grant 
Moorhead, Tim Wilkinson and Tony Christie, have 
gone on to have successful professional careers and 
he hopes this tournament will have similar impact.

Westergaard, a player of note as a former Manawatu- 
Wanganui rep, knows the value of the Charles Tour.

“It prepares our players both physically and  
mentally for the demands of playing golf as a tour 
professional,” he said.

“We have seen the Charles Tour assist in developing 
some great players. The likes of Michael Hendry, 
Gareth Paddison and Emily Perry have come a long 
way through playing in these events. It means a lot 
that these golfers continue to support Charles Tour 
as the rest of the field has to lift their games to 
match that top quality competition.”

He expected that having an event of this calibre in 
the region would only be good for local golf. 

“For the younger players in the Manawatu-
Wanganui region this is going to be a really important 
event too. Players like Josh Munn who won the 
Muriwai Open and finished fifth in his title defence, 

and Tyler Hodge who won the Australian Boys’ 
Amateur will get a lot of out this. I know they’re 
really excited about playing a Charles Tour event in 
their home province and will be preparing to play 
well.

“These young players have matured a lot in the past 
couple of years and their performances on the 
Charles Tour have assisted them to become New 
Zealand reps and into contention for selection in 
New Zealand Golf Teams for events such as the 
Eisenhower. We hope that will continue in the future 
with the event at the Manawatu developing more 
local talent.”

The Manawatu Golf Club will host the New Zealand 
Amateur Championship in April and the club is 
hoping that New Zealand’s best amateurs will play 
the event to be ready. Westergaard said the changes 
to the Manawatu Golf Club have been significant. 

“We have just finished building a totally new hole at 
the 16th, the stop-banks have been moved and it 
looks great. There is new bunkering right across the 
course so that gives it a different feel and it’s a 
tougher test. We are looking forward to showcasing 
it through this event and see how the best players 
play our course. 

“We have brand new practice facilities, an all-
weather driving range, a new 2000 square metre 
putting green and two other practice chipping 
greens. I believe Manawatu has some of the best 
practice facilities in the country, but I may be a little 
biased.”

Westergaard is hopeful of attracting some of the 
Manawatu’s favourite golfing sons back to the event 
in the likes of Nationwide Tour professional Tim 
Wilkinson, former PGA Tour winner Grant Waite and 
former Players Champion Craig Perks. 

The Charles Tour, which was an initiative introduced 
by Greg Turner as the GTNZ series, began in 2006 
and has seen a number of players like Hendry, Mark 
Brown, Richard Lee and Ryan Fox progress to tours 
around the world. 

charLes tOur:  
Lawnmaster cLassIc named fOr 2013
New Zealand Golf and the PGA of New 
Zealand are pleased to announce that the 
Lawnmaster Classic will be added to the 
Charles Tour early in the 2013 season.

The tournament will be the sixth event on the 
Charles Tour and hosted by the highly regarded 
Manawatu Golf Club. It will be staged from January 
29 to February 3.  

Ewan Westergaard, the President of the Manawatu 
Golf Club, is pleased to see the golfing elite return to 
the Manawatu-Wanganui province after significant 
investment in the course’s facilities.

“We are really excited,” said Westergaard, 

“It’s great to have a top quality field of the 
country’s leading professionals and amateurs 
coming back to our course. We have made and 
will continue to make some changes to the layout 
which are quite impressive. We just want to get 
people here now.”

New Zealand Golf National Tournament Manager 
Dave Mangan said it is wonderful to fulfill the vision 

of the Charles Tour and add a sixth event to the 
calendar. 

“The tour has proven to be a great stepping stone 
for our rookie professionals and elite amateur players 
and another event further enhances these playing 
opportunities,” said Mangan.

The Charles Tour is a joint venture between New 
Zealand Golf and the PGA of New Zealand. In 2013 
the six events will include the Lawnmaster Classic, 
the Taranaki Energy Open, the ask>metro Muriwai 
Open, the Carrus Open, the United Fisheries Shirley 
Open and the Wairakei Open. 

The dream of playing these events on some of the 
most respected layouts in the country has been 
realised.

“Manawatu is a great course and will give the 
players a good test next year,” said Mangan. “In the 
past Manawatu has been a wonderful host of many 
amateur events, most recently the Men’s Toro 
Interprovincial and New Zealand Amateur. New 
Zealand Golf is excited about bringing a Charles Tour 
event here for the first time.” 
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fought his way back. Wilkin said afterwards that last 
year he had hit rock bottom with his game and to 
come back the way he has is a special turnaround.

the riSe of the AmAteurS: 

Five out of the top 10 finishers at the ask>metro 
Muriwai Open were amateurs which shows The 
Charles Tour is working. The up-and-coming players 
of New Zealand Golf are not only playing with and 
learning from the best professionals in the local game 
they are beating them. Wilkin claimed the title, Rookie 
pro Fox finished runner-up and Auckland amateur 
Sam An finished third while defending champion 
Joshua Munn made a valiant effort to go back-to-
back when he finished fifth. With players like Michael 
Hendry and Mark Brown in the field, our amateurs are 
gaining a lot of confidence from competing with guys 
who are highly rated pros. These guys know that 
when they come back to play in the Charles Tour they 
have to play well to win.

Ko Setting her oWn StAndArdS:  

We have seen it many times before but when World 
No.1 Lydia Ko is at her best she is in a class of her own. 
The 15-year-old, for all her record-breaking feats, 
remains a talking point. She bookended her week at 
Muriwai with two special rounds in the toughest 
conditions. On Thursday when the wind was blowing 
a gale from the South West, Ko was at her clinical best 
delivering a number of precision shots from distance 
with her trusty rescue club. We thought that was 
something special until Sunday when she eclipsed 
that effort. Ko led Emily Perry by eight heading into 
the final round and was never in danger of not 
defending her title. She made a birdie on two, eagle 
on six and then birdies on eight and nine to be five 
under at the turn. She birdied the 11th to get to six 
under and then finished it off with a perfect putt from 
15 feet on 18 to break her course record from round 
one by two shots with a seven under par 65. She won 
by an incredible 17 shots. Ko and Fox were having a 
bet on their performance each round at Muriwai. Ko 
won round one with a 67 to Fox’s 69, Fox won round 
two and three with 68s to Ko’s 72 and 71 respectively 
and Ko squared the ledger on Sunday with her course 
record 65 to Fox’s 71. Ko’s total of 275 beat Fox’s total 

by one shot. When you are as good as Ko is you need 
to find competition in other places. 

the dmd debAcle:  

The Charles Tour has long been geared to get our 
players ready to play professional golf on the main 
tours around the world. It is well known that distance 
measuring devices have no place on any of these 
tours and right from the start in 2006 they have been 
illegal for use on The Charles Tour. It is not in the rules 
of the game and it was clearly stated in the player 
registration letter that DMDs were not to be  
used during the tournament. Most well-schooled 
professionals know this and it is only stated in the 
local rules when DMDs can be used – not when they 
cannot. If it is not stated then it is always referred to 
the rules of golf and they are always illegal. It is for 
this reason that the five players were DQ in the 
opening round, with the most common reason being 
DMDs in use, and this was a disappointing outcome. 
Hopefully the number of players being disqualified 
will send a message to all golfers from now on that 
they are not permitted on The Charles Tour and 
golfers can get ready for playing on tour by creating 
their own yardage books.  

the Attitude of Wheely:  

Another rule infringement came in round one that 
caused a few murmurs around the Muriwai Golf 
Club; Marcus Wheelhouse played the opening round 
with 15 clubs in his bag. The Rules of Golf stipulate 
that a two shot penalty is given for every hole with 
too many clubs and a four shot penalty as a maximum. 
One of the seasoned pros in the field Wheely admitted 
that he should know better. But people make 
mistakes. The attitude of Wheely, whose one under 
71 became a three over 75, was a great example for 
his young peers. He sucked it up and fronted his 
mates at Radio Sport where he is an expert comments 
man. It’s a good bet that Wheely will not make the 
same mistake anytime soon.

The next Charles Tour event is the Carrus Open at 
the Tauranga Golf Club in September. 

charLes tOur: 
hIghs and LOws Of 
the asK>metrO 
murIwaI Open
The third ask>metro Muriwai Open was a 
great success recently with a large gallery 
enjoying a great battle between good 
mates Fraser Wilkin and Ryan Fox and the 
course record breaking feats of World No.1 
Lydia Ko. The tournament is now a 
permanent fixture on The Charles Tour 
which is going from strength to strength. 
We look back at the Highs and Lows from 
the week in West Auckland.

the condition of the courSe And the 
WeAther:  

Many professionals commented that they had never 
seen the links of the Muriwai Golf Club in better 
condition which is testament to the hard work the 
green staff has put in. Muriwai has long been 
renowned for its great greens and the putting surfaces 
for the championship were perfect. Also perfect was 
the weather. The President at Muriwai Malcolm 
Cooper, who has been a member at the course for the 
past 30 years, said he had never seen two days of 

benign conditions like we experienced for rounds two 

and three. It made watching the golf enjoyable and 

the fine weather attracted a good gallery on the 

weekend. The determined nature of Muriwai Golf 

Club Manager Ray Barnett should be praised here as 

he is making The Charles Tour work for his club and at 

the same time the course is increasing all the time in 

its recognition as a quality links.

the neW-found mAturity of WilKin: 

Fraser Wilkin has come a long way in a short time. 

The Royal Auckland amateur displayed his new-found 

maturity at Muriwai and delivered brilliantly in the 

clutch moments. This was possibly best summed up 

on Saturday afternoon in round three. Wilkin hit his 

drive down the left of the par 5 14th hole and lost his 

ball. He returned to the tee unfazed by the situation 

and made birdie with his second ball and then 

bounced back superbly with birdies on 15 and 16 to 

restore a two shot advantage over Fox. Wilkin was 

unflappable in the final round and thoroughly 

deserved his win. He delivered in the clutch moments 

again. His birdie on the 16th set up a three shot lead 

and while he missed another short chance for birdie 

on 17 he finished it in style. At the 18th, he produced 

one of the shots of the championship to one foot 

from the hole to secure the biggest win of his amateur 

career. Wilkin has renewed self-belief and the sight of 

him walking up the 18th acknowledging the crowd 

on the bank was a special moment for a guy who has 
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New Zealand Golf is pleased to name Emily 
Perry, Sarah Bradley and Joshua Munn as 
the three winners of the Michael Campbell 
Foundation Scholarship in 2012.

They will travel to meet with the New Zealand Golf 
Hall of Fame member in Europe and work alongside 
him over two days to discover what is required to 
become successful professionals on the world stage. 

The trio has impressed in the past year and a half 
and New Zealand Golf and the Michael Campbell 
Foundation believe this trio of players will benefit 
from the experience of working alongside the 2005 
US Open Champion.

Perry, the 21-year-old from the Lochiel Golf Club, 
recently won the New Zealand Stroke Play, defeating 

Lydia Ko in a playoff, and the North Island Stroke 

Play at her home club.

Bradley, the 22-year-old from Cambridge, made the 

semi-finals of New Zealand Amateur and is returning 

to elite level amateur golf in NZ after playing on a 

golf scholarship at Oklahoma State University.   

Munn, the 21-year-old from Manawatu, made 

headlines in 2011 when he became only the fourth 

amateur to win on the Charles Tour when he claimed 

the ask>metro Muriwai Open by one shot from 

Hamish Roberston. 

Ken Douglas, the Chairman of the Michael Campbell 

Foundation, believes these three golfers will benefit 

hugely from the experience. 

“Quite a significant issue for our top amateur golfers 
is the void between that and their aspirations for the 
professional game,” said Douglas. 

“The scholarships are intended to give them a first-
hand experience to work with Michael for a short 
time to have the experience of his career available to 
them.”

Douglas said the applications in 2012 were of a very 
high standard and these three golfers had the 
qualities they were looking for.

“All of the applicants impressed with the level of 
their preparation, work programme and 
determination.  It’s a great reflection on where New 
Zealand Golf and their development work are at.  It 
was quite difficult to separate three from the six who 
were shortlisted.”

The MCF Scholarship has proved to be a winner. 
Previous recipients of the award like Vaughan McCall 
(2011) and Ben Campbell (2010) have taken their 
game to a new level with tips from a major champion.

“It’s great to see the progress continuing to be made 
generally. Ben Campbell and Vaughan McCall, 
whose unique successes this year with his double are 
a significant stimulation for all amateurs. Our 
Foundation hopes this success will create an 
Alumnus, whether individually or collectively, which 
will in turn, be able to contribute to the next 
generation of talent.” 

The MCF has built a proud legacy since it was first 
established in 2006. When Cambo won the US 
Open in 2005 he talked about giving back and 
providing the inspiration he enjoyed as an amateur 
growing up playing golf in New Zealand.

“The Foundation seeks to express, in a practical way, 
Tumanako. In Maoridom this principle of receiving 
with one hand and giving with the other has been a 
huge part of Michael’s life and values. Having 
received from so many in his own career, it’s natural 
that giving back and seeing others forging ahead to 
achieve their own dreams is something Michael 
takes great satisfaction from.”

nZ gOLf names three mIchaeL campbeLL 
fOundatIOn schOLarshIp wInners 

KIwI prO watch: 
fOx cLaIms fIJI 
Open 
Auckland professional Ryan Fox enjoyed his 
biggest win of his career when he claimed 
the 2012 Digicel Fiji Golf Club Open 
Championship.

The rookie pro has enjoyed a dream debut season in 
the pay-for-play ranks and that continued at the Fiji 
Golf Club in Vatuwaqa.

The 25-year-old carded a 15 under total for the 54 
hole event to win the prestigious title by six shots 
from defending champion Nick Gillespie and Fijian 
pro Tomasi Tuivuna who tied for second place on 
nine under par.

Fox finished runner-up at the Air New Zealand Koru-
Club Pro-Am last week to Michael Hendry, who shot 
a 61 at Denarau in the final round. He was thrilled to 
finally secure a win after a stretch of four runner-up 
finishes in the past six weeks.

Fox, who claimed $4,000 (NZD) for his breakthrough 
international win, said competing in Fiji was fun and 
he loved the golf course at Vatuwaqa.
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the riSe And riSe of vAughAn mccAll:  

The 20-year-old from the Gore Golf Club arrived at the 
Mount Maunganui among the favourites and he 
handled that pressure superbly. The No.2 seed beat 
Regan Kilpatrick (Russley) 3 and 2, Jordan Bakermans 
(Christchurch) 1up, Sam An (Titirangi) 2 and 1, Thomas 
Bockelsby (Royal Wellington) 5 and 4 and then Peter 
Lee (Rotorua) 6 and 5 in the 36 hole final to win the 
New Zealand Amateur. It was some performance and 
one that rewrote history. McCall became the first golfer 
in 24 years to win both the NZ Stroke Play and NZ 
Amateur titles in the same year since Brad Hughes 
(Victoria) in 1988. He was the first Kiwi to complete the 
rare double in 39 years after Tauranga golfer Mike 
Nicholson won both events at the Springfield Golf Club 
in 1973. He was also the first Southland golfer to win 
the NZ Stroke Play and the NZ Amateur. In becoming a 
New Zealand Amateur Champion he follows in the 
footsteps of recent NZ greats like Frank Nobilo, Phil 
Tataurangi and Danny Lee. “Phil Tataurangi was always 
one of my heroes growing up so it’s pretty cool to be 
on the same trophy as him now,” he said after his win. 
McCall, who only made his international debut for 
New Zealand last year, has matured markedly in the 
past 12 months. He must almost be a certainty now to 
represent at the Eisenhower Trophy in September and 
October in Turkey. 

the chAnge of formAt: 

Golf is a game steeped in history so it is always a 
brave decision to change championships that have 
been around for over 100 years. But the decision to 
split the New Zealand Stroke Play and New Zealand 
Amateur Championships has to be seen as a positive 
one. Last year Ryan Fox won the Stroke Play title by 
five shots and then was unceremoniously knocked 
out in round two of the Amateur Championship by 
Steven Heyes. He had just completed one of the 
biggest achievements in his golfing career by winning 
the St Andrews Salver but he left Russley with a bitter 
taste in his mouth as the failure to back it up at the 
Amateur undid that good work. This year that is not 
the case. Vaughan McCall enjoyed his moment in the 
sun at Hastings when he won the title and he 
commented about the split: “I like the break of the 

championships. It is a pretty long week when you are 
playing five or six rounds of Stroke Play and then the 
Match Play too so it’s nice to come here fresh.” 

the WeAther And the courSe: 

Special mention has to be made of the Mount 
Maunganui Golf Club which delivered some of the 
best greens in the country to putt on. Not a long 
course, the Mount provided the ideal Match Play 
format. The weather was perfect for all five days of 
the event and that helped for good scoring and also a 
good gallery of locals coming out on Sunday 
afternoon to enjoy the NZ Amateur Final.

the unherAlded tAlent of peter lee: 

The 17-year-old from the Rotorua Golf Club, who 
manages a McDonalds, was looking to follow in the 
footsteps of another teenage-Lee from Rotorua –
Danny Lee – who won the title back in 2007. He came 
up short against one of the best putters in the New 
Zealand scene right now. But it was a great week for 
Lee who admitted he had never dreamt of winning 
the NZ Amateur title simply because he didn’t think 
he would have the chance. Lee has come a long way 
in the past few years and has a bright future if he can 
build on the biggest week in his career to date. 

SiSterS mAKing hiStory:  

Speaking of history the biggest record broken at Mount 
Maunganui Golf Club was a feat few saw coming. 
Wenyung (15) and Munchin Keh (19) became the first 
sisters in the 119 years of the NZ Amateur Championship 
to contest the final. With three of New Zealand’s best 
(Lydia Ko, Emily Perry and Chantelle Cassidy) all away 
at the Queen Sirikit Cup the title was there for the 
taking. Julianne Alvarez, Larissa Eruera and Sarah 
Bradley were among the frontrunners for the title but 
they were outclassed by the Auckland sisters who 
made their own chapter of history at the event. And 
the contest was befitting of the achievement. Munchin 
was three up with three holes to play and Wenyung 
fought back brilliantly to take it down the 36th hole. 
Her older sister hit a shot worthy of claiming the 
championship with an approach from 150m to within 
a metre. Both players made birdie and it was a great 
way to finish the NZ Amateur Championship.

hIghs and LOws Of the new ZeaLand 
amateur at the mOunt maunganuI gOLf cLub 

sIr mIchaeL bOnaLLacK: eurOpe seaLs 
cOmfOrtabLe fIfth wIn
Europe has won the Sir Michael Bonallack Trophy after beating their Asian Pacific rivals by 
a margin of 21.5 to 10.5 at the Monte Rei Golf Country Club in Portugal.

The Asia Pacific team needed to win 10 of the 12 
singles matches on the final day to claim the bi-annual 
trophy.

Their faint hopes were kept alive early on when they 
led in nine of the 12 matches after 14 holes through 
the final. 

The Europeans always held the advantage however 
and fought back well to finish, winning the singles by 
a margin of 8-4, to secure a win by 11 points. 

New Zealand’s Mathew Perry, who had been a 
standout all week for the Asia Pacific team, had a half 
which could have been a win as he lipped out for 
eagle on the last for the point. 

He shared the honours against Germany’s Maritz 
Lampart as the pair was six under for the round. 

“I ended up with the best record for the Asia Pacific 
team along with Hideki Matsuyama of Japan and that 

is an effort I’m pretty proud of,” said the 24-year-old 
from the St Andrews Golf Club.

“After the early fight we put up this morning, we 
faltered falling well short in the singles. But this has 
been a good experience for all of us and one I hope to 
build on.”

Ben Campbell, the other Kiwi golfer in the Asia-Pacific 
team, had another disappointing day as he was well 
beaten by European No.1 Manual Trappel by 7 and 6. 

The Asian-Pacific team struggled all week in the wet 
and windy conditions at the Jack Nicklaus-designed 
layout which the Europeans were much more 
accustomed to.   

Europe has now won the Bonallack Trophy in five out 
of the seven events that have been staged since it 
began in 1998 at Lake Karrinyup in Perth. The 2010 
event was cancelled due to the volcanic eruption in 
Iceland which shut down European air space.   
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The North Harbour teenager, who celebrated her 
15th birthday on day one of the tournament, fired a 
four under par 68 in the final round at the Tanah 
Merah Country Club Garden Course to help New 
Zealand win the close battle for second place.

Defending champions South Korea trumped the rest 
of the field again on the final day of the 34th Queen 
Sirikit Cup, clinching their sixth consecutive crown in 
the event. 

Boosted by an overnight lead of 15 strokes over the 
Australians, the Koreans continued where they had 
left off.

A steady showing from World No. 17 Kim Hyo-Joo 
(70), coupled with firm displays from team-mates 
Park Chae-Yoon (68) and Baek Kyu-Jung (66) 
ensured that the Queen Sirikit trophy would be 
staying in Korea for another year. 

They extend their lead as the most successful team 
in the Queen Sirikit Cup having won a total of 15 

times over the Cup’s 34-year history.

The Koreans finished with a three-day total of 413 

strokes, 25 strokes ahead of runners up New Zealand 

(438).

New Zealand, who were fourth after the second day, 

moved up the standings on the strength of a stellar 

showing from young superstar Ko. 

“I felt good playing the final round at that time of 

day, and just stumbled with a lone bogey. As for Kim 

[the Korean winner], she really played well today, as 

she had the whole week. She’s really in top shape, as 

is the whole Korean team.”

Chantelle Cassidy (Tokoroa) again had the other 

counting score with a three over 75 while Emily Perry 

(Lochiel) carded the non-counting seven over par 79.

Australia, who were second overnight, ended third 

on 440.

“It was a frustrating day for me,” said Australia’s Oh 
Su-Hyun. 

“I hit 15 greens in regulation, hitting them to within 
five feet, but the birdies weren’t coming in. I even 
missed a few pars. I triple bogeyed the 4th after 
losing a ball. This course really teaches you a lesson 
every day.”

But Korea was in a class of their own again all week 
in Singapore to continue a golden era for women’s 
amateur golf for their country. Kim Hyo Joo claimed 
the individual honours with a two under par 70 in 
the final round for a three-day total of 204.  

“It was my worst round,” laughed Hyo Joo, who 
finished six shots clear of Ko.  

“But it was a sweet win for me after losing narrowly 
[the individual title] last year. And for the team – it 
was a great achievement.”

The premier women’s amateur team tournament 
was held in Singapore for the first time since  
1983, when the Singapore Island Country Club 
played host. Next year’s Queen Sirikit Cup will be 
held in Taiwan.

queen SiriKit cup finAl ScoreS 

413 Korea 142, 135, 136 

438 New Zealand 146, 149,143 (Lydia Ko 68, 
Chantelle Cassidy 75, Emily Perry 79)

440 Australia 145, 147, 148 

444 Philippines 147, 147, 150 

445 Malaysia 147, 154, 144 

446 Thailand 157, 146, 143, China 152, 149, 
145

449 Indonesia 151, 150, 148  

452 Japan152, 153, 147 

457 India 152, 148, 157 

458 Chinese Taipei 154, 153, 151 

470 Hong Kong 152, 158, 160 

476 Singapore 160, 157, 159 

nZ fInIshes runner-up at queen sIrIKIt cup
World No.1 Lydia Ko saved her best to last to lead New Zealand to a runner up finish in the 
final day of the Queen Sirikit Cup in Singapore.

mccaLL fInIshes 
runner-up In 
waLes 
Southland golfer Vaughan McCall has 
finished runner-up at the Welsh Amateur 
Stroke Play Championship after carding a 
one under par 71 in the final round at the 
Prestatyn Golf Club.

The 20-year-old from the Gore Golf Club continued 
his great form from 2012 where he became the first 
golfer in 24 years to claim both the New Zealand 
Stroke Play and New Zealand Amateur titles.

McCall had rounds of 72, 75, 70 and 71 to finish on 
even par total, seven shots back from England rep 
Craig Hinton who managed a seven under par total 
for his week.

The Southland No.1 got off to a fast start in the final 
round when he was four under through the first 
seven holes. But he made double bogey on the 
ninth, and bogeys on 10 and 15 to thwart his title 
challenge.

But it was a great performance from McCall who 
showed great composure in his first event on his first 
trip to Europe.
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Munchin Keh held a dormy three advantage but 
Wenyung stayed alive on 16 and then made a great 
putt for par on the par 3 17th to force the match 
down the 18th.

Munchin, with a 1up advantage only needed a par to 
seal the title but delivered an incredible shot from the 
rough 150m out to within 1m from the hole to 
effectively seal the title.

Wenyung hit her approach to 10m from the hole and 
then drained the birdie putt to force her older sister 
to make her putt. Munchin coolly sank her putt for 
the biggest win of her young career. 

“It means a lot to me to be the New Zealand Amateur 
Champion,” said the 19-year-old.

“It is my best achievement and something that I will 
look back on and be really happy about.” 

The two sisters are great friends but for the duration 
of the 36 hole final they didn’t talk to each other 
saying “on the course we are competitors, afterwards 
we’ll be sisters and friends.” 

Munchin said keeping to herself helped her keep her 
focus. 

“I was trying to ignore what she is thinking and how 
she is going. It was hard to do since I know her so 
well and when she hits a bad shot I would feel for her 
and want to talk to her but then I had to remember 
that she was the opposition. 

“At the end of the day it was really close. I felt really 
pressured and I had to keep my head in the game and 
eventually it worked. I am really looking forward to 
talking to her about the round and the good holes.” 

Munchin becomes only the third woman golfer from 
Titirangi to win the New Zealand Amateur title after 
Miss M. Hughes (1952) and Miss N.B White (1966). It 
was a proud day for the Alister Mackenzie-designed 
Auckland course as for the first time two sisters 
squared off in the final. 

The comeback of her younger sister really put the 
pressure on her and she’ll always remember her 
week at Mount Maunganui by her approach to the 
18th. 

“She came back at me really well and did it with 
some really good putting. She was pretty steady so it 
was a nerve-wracking standing on the 18th tee.

“I was in a bad lie and then I came up with one of the 
best shots I have ever hit. It is something that I will 
always remember. I just said to myself ok I have to 
put mine in and I felt it was well deserved. I did my 
job.”

neW ZeAlAnd AmAteur finAl (36 hole 
finAl) reSultS:

Vaughan McCall (Gore) bt Peter Lee (Rotorua) 6 & 5 

Munchin Keh (Titirangi) bt Wenyung Keh  
(Titirangi) 1up 

new ZeaLand amateur fInaL: mccaLL 
cOmpLetes rare dOubLe, munchIn wIns 
sIster shOwdOwn  
Southland golfer Vaughan McCall has achieved a rare double in New Zealand Golf.

The 20-year-old from the Gore Golf Club was the first 
golfer to win both the NZ Stroke Play and NZ Amateur 
titles in the same year for the first time in 24 years 
after overcoming Rotorua teenager Peter Lee 6 and 5 
in fine conditions this afternoon at the Mount 
Maunganui Golf Club.

Meantime, with two sisters contesting the title for 
the first time in the 119 year history of the event, 
Munchin Keh (19) was too good for her younger 
sister Wenyung (15) winning on the 36th hole with 
one of the shots of the championship.

But it was the record-breaking feats of McCall that 
had most of the locals in the Mount Maunganui Golf 
Club talking as he became the first Kiwi to do the 
rare double in 39 years after Tauranga golfer Mike 
Nicholson won both events at the Springfield Golf 
Club in 1973.

McCall was delighted to hold aloft the New Zealand 
Amateur trophy. 

“It means a lot to me to win this title and to win both 
the Amateur and the Stroke Play in the same year just 
makes it sugar-coated, ” he said. 

“It is pretty cool to make some history. This is 
awesome for Southland Golf and they are helping 
me out now too so this great for them. I can’t wait to 
get back to the Gore Golf Club and share this with 
them.”

The Srixon Academy member who is known for 
being one of the best putters in the local game 
delivered his best when it mattered most. 

“I got the ball rolling really well today. I had a really 
good process in my mind for what I was trying to do 
with putting today and I made 100 percent of putts 
from inside 10 feet today so that is a stat I am pretty 
proud of.”

McCall said the turning point of the match was in the 
first round on the 16th where he had a 30 foot putt 

for birdie to Lee’s eight feet.

“I said to myself ‘right if I can hole this it will put a lot 
of pressure on his’ and I made mine and he missed. 
That was a big turning point. We had a good halve 
on the 17th and it was good to sneak one back on 
the 18th with a birdie to take a 3up lead into the 
afternoon. From there I felt I had the control.”

McCall is also the first golfer from Southland to win 
the New Zealand Amateur. He is also the first golfer 
from the deep south to have won the NZ Stroke Play 
and in 2011 he led Southland to their first win in the 
Toro Interprovincial.

He has been working hard on his mental game and it 
paid dividends as he was relaxed and composed 
throughout.

“Someone took a photo on my downswing and I hit 
a terrible shot. Six months ago I would have walked 
down that hole frustrated as, but I let it go, made a 
great up and down and I wasn’t holding any 
baggage… it was good.”

McCall, who made the turn with a three up advantage 
with great birdie putts at the 16th and the 18th, 
carried his momentum in the afternoon. He won the 
first two holes after lunch to move to 5up and from 
there Lee was always playing catch up.   

Lee made a fine birdie on the 25th hole to get back 
to four down but every time he rallied McCall held 
him off with fine saves for par. The No.2 seed went 
six up with seven holes to play and then finished off 
the job with a fine par on the 13th.

“Peter is a great talent and I think he has a big future. 
He was a bit inconsistent today and that came down 
to the pressure and he’ll learn from this and be better 
for it.”

Meantime the women’s match, which was all square 
after 18, went down to the wire with a good gallery 
on the 36th hole. 
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Lost in the record-breaking feats of Vaughan 
McCall at the New Zealand Amateur was a 
moment of golf history that might never 
happen again. 

For the first time in the 119 years of the championship 
two sisters contested the New Zealand Amateur 
Final and it was a match befitting of the occasion.

Auckland teenagers Munchin Keh (19) and Wenyung 
Keh (15) are best friends who play hours of golf 
together at their home club Titirangi. They found 
themselves in the unfamiliar and unusual position of 

playing off to be crowned national champion. 

Noted women’s golf historian Sue Bunt was pretty 
sure it was the first time it had happened. 

“I’m certain it has never happened from 1908–2005 
having double-checked all the match play grids for 
those years which NZ Golf has in the archives and we 
know it hasn’t happened since then,” said Bunt.

“For 1893–1907 there are no official records, only 
an incomplete assortment of newspaper clippings, 
so it’s not possible to be absolutely certain. But had 
it ever happened, it surely would’ve been 

documented and we’d know about it.”

Barely a word was spoken between the two players 
throughout more than eight hours of golf with 
Wenyung aptly saying that: “We are competitors 
while we are in the tournament but off the course 
we are sisters and friends again. We’re not talking 
out there. We will talk afterwards. “

Munchin ahead of the final joked: “I will talk to her 
if I am up in the match.”

And so it played out. The two best mates traded 
birdies in the sun throughout the 36 holes at the 
Mount Maunganui Golf Club and neither player 
enjoyed a margin of ascendancy of more than 3up 
throughout the match.

The older sister Munchin made a decisive move with 
a birdie on the 15th to go dormy three and looked to 
put the title beyond her sister’s grasp. But it was far 
from over. Munchin gifted her younger sister the 
16th and then Wenyung made a fine par save on 17 
to stay alive. 

Standing on the 18th tee the pair who had been 
inseparable all day remained that way with Wenyung 
needing to win the hole to force it to extra holes. 
Munchin killed that idea when she delivered one of 
the shots of the championship. 

From 150m out, in the rough on the left of the 18th 
fairway, the slightly built Munchin hit her approach 
to within a metre for a grandstand finish. 

Surely that was it. But Wenyung wasn’t done and 
drained her birdie putt from 20 feet. Munchin coolly 
sunk hers from close range and the first time two 
sisters had contested the National Championship 
had a fitting ending.

Finally the two sisters hugged and talked about their 
round and both walked off the 18th smiling to a 
round of applause from the local golfers.    

“It was special to play against my sister. This is a 
match I’ll always remember and I will always think of 
my shot to the 18th as a good memory.”

It was also a proud moment for the Titirangi Golf 

Club as the pair have been members there since 
joining on January 23, having formerly played at 
Pakuranga.

Doug White, the Golf Director at the Alister 
McKenzie-designed layout in Auckland, first met the 
Keh family when he was a member at Pakuranga.

He initially met the father Michael and the son Gim, 
who is also a very good golfer, and it was only after 
a few months that he met the sisters Munchin and 
Wenyung. 

“Munchin and Wenyung are both very quiet and will 
only really talk when they are spoken to, they both 
have a fantastic work ethic and will tend to do their 
own things when practising,” said White. 

“I have not seen them be overly competitive with 
each other but I am sure the fires are burning. One 
thing that is very impressive is how they handle 
themselves with both Wenyung and Munchin having 
an almost unflappable demeanour on the course. 

“I do remember asking Wenyung who her favourite 
golfer was and she replied her sister Munchin.  As a 
club Titirangi are very proud of what Munchin and 
Wenyung have achieved in being the first sisters to 
ever play in the Women’s amateur final. I do think it 
is fair that a great deal of the accolades should go to 
Pakuranga as they have had a greater input into the 
sisters’ development.  

“Because of what Munchin and Wenyung have 
achieved they will be held in very high regard at the 
club for many years to come. 

“I think it was a very fitting final with the elder sister 
winning, form to date suggests Munchin is more 
consistent than Wenyung. Both sisters have the 
ability to do great things and if both of them 
continue to improve they could drive each other to 
the top of women’s golf internationally.”

It’s a moment of golf history that may never  
happen again. Two sisters battling it out for the  
New Zealand Amateur title and it is a moment worth 
commemorating. 

nZ amateur fInaL: a mOment Of gOLf 
hIstOrY that mIght never happen agaIn 
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Birchall is in for the trip of a lifetime if you ask 2011 
winner Celyn Khoo from Auckland.

“The experience was a big step forward for my self-
confidence and to put my skills to the test against 
the world’s best,” said the Pakuranga golfer.  

“I have taken this experience in my stride and I am 
now able to hold my own when competing at a 
senior level in New Zealand. It has helped me greatly 
in my win at the South Island Stroke Play 
Championship.”

Birchall continued: “I am looking forward to meeting 
a lot of people from countries around the world to 
see how they play golf and the atmosphere of an 
international event.

“I have never been overseas before so this is a huge 
opportunity for me. I have always wanted to go to 
Disneyland too. I hear it is pretty cool.”

Birchall is hoping that this trip is the start of 
something special with his golf.

“One day I want to play for a living so I think this will 
be a good experience to see how I can play in a big 
tournament.”

There will be an additional draw for the participant 
winner – who claims a trip to Disneyland for 
themselves and a family member - made by Harvey 
World Travel General Manager Adrian Turner, who 
sponsors the event, on the HSBC Golf Club next 
week on Wednesday at 9:30pm.  

The Junior Tiger Final is a fun festival for all the 
family to be a part of. The star of the show, Junior 
Tiger, arrived in style landing by helicopter next to 
the clubhouse and Op Shop’s Jason Kerrison was 
alongside to play a number of his hits like ‘Maybe’ 
and ‘One Day’ ahead of the prize-giving. 

Junior Tiger is a New Zealand Golf run initiative 
geared towards getting more Kiwi kids into the 
game of golf.

Continued over

JunIOr tIger 
wInner fOund at 
fInaL In manawatu 
Manawatu’s Michael Birchall couldn’t 
believe he was the winner of the 2012 
Junior Tiger Final at the Manawatu Golf 
Club in picture perfect conditions recently.

The 14-year-old golfer fired a two under 34 for nine 
holes at his home club to win the 12–14 Boys 
Division by two shots from Max Gill (Hawke’s Bay).

The Junior Tiger tournament sees golfers aged 14 
and under (four divisions: 11 and under Boys and 
Girls and 12–14 Boys and Girls) from all around New 
Zealand come together to play the National Final in 
Manawatu. 

New Zealand Golf supports the travel of every finalist 
plus a caregiver as a caddy although many brought 
along their brothers, sisters, grandparents and 
relatives to be part of the day.

Hiroki Miya (Canterbury) shot 36 to claim the 11 and 
Under Boys title, Amelia Garvey (Canterbury) carded 
33 to win the 11 and Under Girls title and Erika 

Waiariki (Bay of Plenty) won the 12 -14 girls.  

Birchall was drawn from the four winners to claim 
the trip to represent New Zealand at the World 
Junior Golf Championships in the USA including a 
trip to Disneyland with a family member.

“I played really well after making a double bogey on 
the second hole,” said Birchall, who plays off a 1.6 
handicap.

“After I made that double I thought my chances of 
winning were gone but I hung in there and I made 
three birdies in a row to get back into it. 

“I felt like I played really well and thought I had a 
chance going into the prize-giving. It was pretty 
tense.” 

The Junior Tiger winner is found by spinning a big 
wheel with the four winners of the respective age 
divisions represented by four characters from 
Disneyland. The first spin of the wheel came up 
exactly between the two of the characters so another 
spin was required. Birchall’s character Donald Duck 
came up on spin two.

“After the first spin, I said ‘Well I still have a chance’ 
and I couldn’t believe it when I had won.  This is 
really big for me – to represent New Zealand at 14 is 
cool, I can’t wait to get over there.”
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More than 1000 Kiwi kids turned out to play golf in 
March as the search for the 2012 Junior Tiger began 
around New Zealand. 

Fifteen qualifying events were held around the 
country with the kids all playing for the chance to 
represent their province at the Junior Tiger National 
Final at the Manawatu Golf Club. 

Around 65 percent of the kids playing were 11 years 
and younger and the numbers were up on the 
participants from 2011 which was encouraging for 
NZ Golf Junior Golf Coordinator Liz McKinnon. 

“We had a greater number of kids playing this year 
who had either played a bit of golf before or this 
was their first time,” said the former Ladies European 
Tour pro.

Poverty Bay was a first time venue for Junior Tiger 
and they had 53 Kiwi kids turn out. Many venues 
had significant increases in the number of kids 
participating. This is due to Junior Tiger event 
forming an important part of the junior introduction 
to participation pathway. 

Many districts held Junior Tiger ‘training days’ 
tournament series of 9 hole events leading up to 
their Junior Tiger regional qualifier event. 

These 9 hole events provide a pathway from school 
and club introduction programmes to kids 
participating at club level and getting a Kiwi Golf 
handicap on the NZ Junior Golf shortened courses. 

The success of the Junior Tiger concept can be seen 
in many areas. In 2011, New Zealand had a record 
number of Kiwi kids (11) playing in the World 
Masters Junior Golf Championship in the USA. 

Auckland rep Jesse Hamilton became the first New 
Zealand golfer to win the World Masters of Junior 
Golf Tournament in the 15–17 year old age division 
in Nevada, while her sister Brooke finished third in 
the girls 13–14 year old division. Birchall will look to 
follow in their footsteps in 2012. 

The Junior Tiger concept is working and if 2012 is 
anything to go by the future of golf in this country is 
in safe hands. 

nZ gOLf prOudLY 
suppOrts ‘stars On 
pars’ nIght gOLf 
serIes
New Zealand Golf is proud to support the 
return of Special Olympics New Zealand’s 
Stars on Pars night golf events this month.

Special Olympics New Zealand offers year-round 
sports training and competition for people with 
intellectual disabilities in the community, and at 
secondary school. More than 6000 athletes train 
with the organisation in 13 Olympic-style sports and 
compete locally, nationally and internationally. 

In its second year running, the first Stars on Pars 
event for 2012 teed off at Boulcott Farm Heritage 
Golf Club on Thursday 3 May, followed by Mount 
Maunganui Golf Club on Wednesday 30 May. 
Additional events are planned for Hawke’s Bay, 
Auckland and Manawatu later in the year.

“We are thrilled to see the Stars on Pars events back 
on golf courses around the country this year,” says 
Jan Burrows, New Zealand Golf Marketing and 
Communications Manager.

“It will be great to see Special Olympics New Zealand 
build on what the events achieved in 2011, and we 
encourage golfers of all levels across the country to 
support this great cause,” she says.

Teams at each event will consist of eight people, 
including four players and four supporters who are 
allowed to assist the players in their ball hunt 
throughout the nine-hole tournament, held in the 
dark. Each team commences their round on a 
different tee playing an Ambrose tournament.

“We had a team play in the Auckland event last year 
and everyone who took part said it was a fun night, 
and playing golf with fairways lit by glowsticks was a 
great experience,” says Jan.

This year there is also the chance to sponsor a Special 
Olympics athlete to join a team as a player or spotter.

“I know our guys really enjoyed meeting the athletes 
last year so I encourage teams to take up this 
wonderful opportunity,” says Jan.

Special Olympics New Zealand athletes will also be 
speaking at each event, providing the opportunity to 
gain an athlete’s perspective on life with an 
intellectual disability and the value of Special 
Olympics. 

StArS on pArS 2012 venueS And dAteS:

Wellington: Boulcott Farm Heritage Golf Club   
 – Thursday 3 May 
Tauranga: Mt Maunganui Golf Club  
 – Wednesday 30 May 
Hawkes Bay: Hawkes Bay Golf Club  
 – Wednesday 5 September 
Auckland: Pakuranga Golf Club  
 – Wednesday 19 September 
Manawatu: Feilding Golf Club  
 – Wednesday 17 October

JunIOr tIger wInner fOund at fInaL In manawatu  From Previous



Te Anau professional David Klein is the 
latest breakthrough winner on the Charles 
Tour after overcoming Auckland professional 
Ryan Fox on the third hole of sudden death 
to secure the Taranaki Energy Open.

The 21-year-old holed a 12 foot putt for birdie on 
the third time up the par 5 18th to hold off the 
challenge from Fox, who matched Klein in regulation 
with a superb five under par 67.   

Klein, who began the day with a one shot lead from 
his playing partners Fox and Jared Pender, was 
unflappable in the benign and warm conditions of 
the final round at the New Plymouth Golf Club. 

A regular contender on the Charles Tour, it meant a 
lot to Klein to win.

“It’s big,” he said afterwards.  “I have been up there 
a number of times and never got there. Today I just 

hung tough and finally got it done. To have a bogey 
free weekend really helped.“

The champion was feeling a mixture of relief and 
elation after the tense sudden death. 

“It was nerve-wracking especially after my first drive 
which went way left. I hung in there. He just missed 
his chance to win and then I finally got home.

“[On the final hole of the playoff] I slightly chunked 
a six iron and then had a putt that I knew really well, 
I’ve had that putt a few times before and I was pretty 
confident I’d make it.

“It’s special to win especially with a crowd around 18 
like that. I’ll enjoy this tonight.” 

Klein, of German heritage, had a clinical game plan 
for the final round.

“I wanted to minimise mistakes, hit fairways and greens 
and take my chances. I was bogey free so it worked.”

The shortest hitter of the three players by some 
distance played his own game and carded a four 
under par 68 to keep Fox (67) and Pender (68) at bay 
for most of the afternoon.

He held a two shot lead over Fox and Pender with 
four holes to play. But both of the challenging 
players made birdie on the 15th and 16th to have 
scores in the lead group tied on 13 under par with 
two holes remaining.

Pender bogeyed the penultimate hole to trail by one 
down the last. Fox had the best chance to win the 
tournament in regulation with an eagle putt from 
eight feet but it came up short so the pair were tied 
on 14 under after 72 holes of Stroke Play. 

Fox had another good chance to win on the second 
playoff hole but his putt from 10 feet sat on the lip. 

The former New Zealand amateur rep hit his third 
tee shot down 18 way left and Klein made no 
mistake with his birdie chance to seal the win.

He came to the New Plymouth Golf Club on the 
back of a nine under 63 to win the Hawera Pro-Am 
and the hot scoring has come down to a change in 
putter.

“It has definitely been a good change. I putted a lot 
better at Hawera and I carried that on to here. It is a 
big key to my game.”

Klein, whose plans to study as a helicopter pilot have 
been put on hold with his recent success as a tour 
professional, has enjoyed a dream trip to the Taranaki 
region. His improvement in his game has been down 
to rededicating himself to the pro-game.

“I am playing smart. I am getting more coaching and 
my course management is better. I have also changed 
my driver which is getting me out there and there is 
about 20m difference which helps a lot.”

Klein claims the lion’s share of the $40,000 prize 
purse on offer at the New Plymouth Golf Club.

Meantime, Fox was philosophical about missing his 
first Charles Tour title as his dream start to his rookie 
year as a pro continues. 

“This is the best I have done here. David played really 
solidly today. I gave myself a couple of chances both 
in regulation and in the playoff and I missed the putt 
and he made his. I am obviously pretty disappointed 
to have missed my chances to win but all in all it was 
a pretty good day.”

Local legend Grant Moorhead finished alone in 
fourth place while reigning Carrus Tauranga Open 
champion Jim Cusdin and 2011 Taranaki Open 
champion Joshua Carmichael shared fifth place. 

Continued Over
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Royal Auckland golfer Fraser Wilkin claimed the amateur 
title from Craig Hamilton (Omanu) by five shots.

Pre-tournament favourite Mark Brown bounced 
back in the final round with a three under 69 to 
climb to tied 10th. 

Meantime in the women’s division defending champion 
Emily Perry won by 13 shots after a two over par 74 in 
the final round of the Taranaki Energy Open.

She was delighted to win another title and get  
the ideal confidence boost ahead of the Queen 
Sirikit Cup.

“It is great to win three titles in a row,” said the 
21-year-old from the Lochiel Golf Club, who has 
won the North Island Stroke Play and New Zealand 
Stroke Play titles in 2012.

“Hopefully we can make it four in a row by winning 

the Queen Sirikit Cup in Singapore. I want to 

congratulate Tyla [Kingi] and Emma [Clayton] for 

how they played this week.” 

Perry held a 10 shot lead heading into the final 

round but was focused on setting her own standards. 

“It was comfortable. I played really well on the front 

nine and then I had a few loose shots on the back 

nine but I tried to keep the pressure on myself and 

play the golf I wanted to. 

“I am really happy overall with my form heading into 

this week, there are a few things to work on but I 

am happy and confident.

“It’s been really hot this week and I think I’ll go for a 

run in my thermals to get ready for the heat in 

Singapore. We have a great team and we’re going 

to be ready for it.”   

274 Ryan Fox (P) 73 66 68 67, David Klein (P) 71 
69 66 68 

275 Jared Pender (P) 73 66 68 68 

279 Grant Moorhead (P) 67 72 71 69 

280 Josh Carmichael (P) 67 71 72 70, Jim Cusdin 
(P) 72 69 68 71 

281 Fraser Wilkin (Royal Auckland Golf Club) 70 
71 70 70, Brenden Stuart (P) 72 72 67 70 

282 Mark Purser (P) 70 73 71 68 

284 Mark Brown (P) 67 75 73 69, Nick Gillespie (P) 
73 71 67 73, Pieter Zwart (P) 72 72 67 73 

285 Steven Han (P) 69 74 75 67 

286 Craig Hamilton (Omanu Golf Club) 70 75 68 
73 

287 Anthony Brown (P, Australia) 76 72 68 71 

288 Scott Wightman (P) 74 72 74 68, Martin 
Pettigrew (P) 70 74 70 74 

289 Brad Hayward (New Plymouth Golf Club Inc.) 
74 71 73 71, Peter Lee (Rotorua Golf Club) 72 
74 68 75, Leighton James (P) 72 71 71 75 

290 Clarke Osbourne (P) 70 72 79 69, Jonathon 
Ratcliffe (Akarana Golf Club) 69 77 73 71, 
Kieran Muir (P) 72 73 73 72 

291 Jon Bevitt (P) 75 70 75 71, Dean Sipson (P) 76 
71 72 72, Doug Holloway (P) 75 77 67 72 

292 Thomas Lannie (P) 72 75 77 68, Peter 
Spearman Burn (P) 71 77 72 72 

294 Troy Ropiha (P) 71 78 75 70, Ho Jun Sung (St. 
Andrews of Hamilton (Hamilton Golf Club)) 
77 75 69 73, Joonsang Chung (P) 73 76 70 75 

295 Andrew Green (P) 73 77 74 71 

296 Harry Bateman (Russley Golf Club) 78 78 67 
73 

297 Brian Martelletti (Inglewood Golf Club) 80 73 
72 72 

299 Richard Wright (P) 76 76 76 71, Luke Toomey 
(Ngaruawahia Golf Club) 75 80 71 73, Craig 
Owen (P) 74 76 75 74, Riki Kauika (P) 74 77 
72 76 

charLes tOur: taranaKI energY Open: KLeIn OvercOmes fOx In a pLaYOff   From Previous

300 Jamie Reid (Fitzroy Golf Club) 75 76 75 74, 
Jordan Dasler (P) 74 76 71 79, Tyla Otene 
(Inglewood Golf Club) 73 69 76 82 

301 Hayden Ring (Castlecliff Golf Club) 79 74 78 
70, James Hamilton (P) 75 82 72 72, Tom 
Brockelsby (Royal Wellington Golf Club) 77 75 
75 74, Lachie McDonald (Marton Golf Club) 
78 72 77 74 

302 Joshua Munn (Manawatu Golf Club) 73 75 76 
78 

303 Ben Taylor (P) 76 80 74 73, Martin Webber (P) 
74 78 77 74 

305 Tyler Lock (Castlecliff Golf Club) 78 80 75 72, 
Ryan Bastien (P) 74 82 76 73, Nicholas Coxon 
(Narrows Golf Club) 73 83 73 76 

306 Kerry Otene (Inglewood Golf Club) 77 80 76 
73 

307 Ben Guilford (P) 82 76 78 71 

308 Pat Harold (P) 70 82 84 72, Zachary Lewis 
(New Plymouth Golf Club Inc.) 80 78 74 76, 
Guy Perry (Manawatu Golf Club) 75 77 75 81

Women’S ScoreS After round 4 – 
Sun 15 Apr 2012 

296 Emily Perry (Lochiel Golf Club) 76 78 68 74 

309 Tyla Kingi (Opotiki Golf Club) 76 81 75 77 

316 Emma Clayton (Manawatu Golf Club) 78 78 
81 79 

321 Faye-Amy Nickson (Peninsula Golf Club) 79 
78 81 83 

325 Celeste McLean (Manaia Golf Club) 76 82 81 
86 

329 Eleanor Hodson (New Plymouth Golf Club 
Inc.) 83 80 83 83 

332 Holly Winter (Manaia Golf Club) 88 84 80 80 

167 Vanessa Bouvet (New Plymouth Golf Club 
Inc.) 84 83 

chArleS tour tArAnAKi energy open ScoreS After round 4 – Sun 15 Apr 2012 
(nZ unleSS noted)
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myself that I deserved it. I couldn’t control what she 
was doing so I just focused on what I could control.”

She was delighted to defeat the World No.1 in a 
tournament of such significance. 

Perry adds her name to a list of New Zealand Golf 
legends that includes the likes of Ko, Lynnette Brooky, 
Oliver Hollis (nee Kay) and Brenda Ormsby.

“It hasn’t quite sunk in yet but I am really happy. It is 
a huge honour to add my name to the list of great 
New Zealand Stroke Play winners.” 

Ko was gracious in defeat and paid tribute to her New 
Zealand team-mate for her win.

“I think you can definitely see an improvement in her 
game,” said the 14-year-old.

“She is much more consistent now and when she is 
playing well she is very hard to beat. She put me 
under pressure today and deserved to win. She played 
really well.“

Also playing really well in the final round were 
Auckland team-mates Larissa Eruera and Wenyung 
Keh who were in the same group and both carded 
rounds of seven under par 67.

“That is my lowest round by far,” said Eruera, who 
finished tied fifth with Keh.

“It was a lot of fun playing with Wenyung and both 
of us kept making birdies from everywhere. It was 
crazy golf and amazing to play like that in the New 
Zealand Stroke Play. I am always going to have fond 
memories of this course now.”

Chantelle Cassidy (Tokoroa) confirmed why she was 
selected in the Queen Sirikit team alongside Ko and 
Perry with a one under par 73 to finish in outright 
third place.

But the day belonged to 21-year-old Emily Perry who 
has worked hard on her mental game and come out 
the other side the New Zealand Stroke Play champion.

LIOn fOundatIOn nZ wOmen’s strOKe pLaY:  
perrY cLaIms tItLe frOm KO In a pLaYOff 
Emily Perry sunk a six foot birdie putt in the 
playoff and moments later tears streamed 
down her face.

The Waikato No.1 won the Lion Foundation New 
Zealand Women’s Stroke Play by overcoming World 
No.1 Lydia Ko on the first hole of sudden death.

The final round was a classic contest full of drama at 
the Hastings Golf Club as the best two amateurs in 
the country traded birdies in fine conditions to finish 
with scores of five under par 67 and share the 
clubhouse lead at 12 under par for the tournament. 

With a good gallery around the 18th for the playoff, 
Ko found the greenside bunker and missed her birdie 
chance from seven feet. 

Perry held her nerve to make her clutch birdie and win 
the national title for the first time.   

“It’s amazing,” said the 21-year-old from the Lochiel 
Golf Club, holding back tears.

“That emotion had been building for a while so I was 
holding it in, it was good to let it out.

“I think the biggest thing is I have worked so hard for 
it. I feel like I really deserved it.”

She did deserve it as Perry, who won the North  
Island Stroke Play by six shots, confirmed her 
turnaround in form in the most emphatic way with an 
emotional win. 

Perry becomes the first golfer from the Lochiel Golf 
Club to have her name engraved in the Mellsop Cup 
in a championship that dates back to 1911. 

The New Zealand rep, who began in a share of the 
lead with Ko, got off to a fast start at the Hastings 
Golf Club when she was three under through four 
holes to claim a three shot lead.

But the defending champion Ko rallied and made 
three birdies in succession to claim the lead back. 
Perry, who has been working hard on her mental 
game for the past 12 months, was tested and she 
responded.     

“I had two or three holes where I didn’t hole some 
short putts and I was getting a bit nervous. I thought 
on the ninth hole that if you are going to win you 
have to stay positive. And that is what I did. I am so 
happy. “

A turning point came when Perry chipped in on the 
15th for birdie and Ko missed a short putt for par. The 
next hole, the par 3 16th, Ko made birdie and the pair 
were tied for the lead with two to play.

The World No.1 chipped alongside the pin on the 
penultimate hole and then Perry matched her with a 
fine putt from six feet. 

“That was a very important putt on 17 and it went 
straight in. I think I was more nervous heading down 
18 than I was in the playoff and she holed a great putt 
so we went back but it paid off a second time. 

“The playoff reminded me a bit of when I played 
Cecilia [Cho] at Muriwai [Muriwai Open]. I kept telling 

Women’S ScoreS After round 4 – Sun 25 mAr 2012 – hAStingS gc pAr 74 (* denoteS 
Won in A plAyoff)

284 Lydia Ko (North Shore Golf Club) 71 72 72 69, Emily Perry (Lochiel Golf Club) 69 75 71 69* 

291 Chantelle Cassidy (Tokoroa Golf Club) 76 70 72 73 

292 Mun Chin Keh (Titirangi Golf Club) 71 75 74 72 

293 Larissa Jane Eruera (Aviation Country Club of NZ) 77 72 77 67, Wenyung Keh (Titirangi Golf Club) 
77 74 75 67 

295 Julianne Alvarez (Manor Park Golf Club) 72 73 76 74 

301 Caryn Khoo (Pakuranga Golf Club) 76 71 77 77, Sarah Bradley (Cambridge Golf Club) 77 71 74 79 

304 Kate Chadwick (Napier Golf Club Inc.) 74 76 84 70, Tyla Kingi (Opotiki Golf Club) 76 77 80 71 

305 Faye-Amy Nickson (Peninsula Golf Club) 78 75 76 76 

307 Hanna Seifert (Lochiel Golf Club) 74 79 77 77 

308 Celyn Khoo (Pakuranga Golf Club) 82 77 76 73, Lita Guo (Remuera Golf Club) 80 80 73 75 

309 Te Rongopai Clay (Titahi Golf Club) 74 80 83 72 

311 Heather Lavery (Rotorua Golf Club) 80 74 80 77 

313 Brydie Hodge (Levin Golf Club Inc.) 75 78 82 78, Grace Senior (Tauranga Golf Club) 84 77 73 79, 
Joanna Kim (Manukau Golf Club) 82 77 74 80
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“It was a lot tighter than the scoreboard suggests.” 

McCall made a crucial birdie on the 12th that he saw 
as a pivotal moment.

“That was the turning point in the whole game I’d 
say. Luke and I both hit good drives. He hit in pretty 
close to about six feet and I hit mine to about 12 
feet. But I knew if I holed mine that he might not 
have the composure to match it.”

It was the biggest win of McCall’s golf career so far 
and his second national title after he won the South 
Island Stroke Play last year.

He joins an elite club of New Zealand golfers to have 
their name engraved in the St Andrews Salver that 
includes the likes of Ted McDougall, Ross Murray, 
Marcus Wheelhouse (2) and Tim Wilkinson.

He had no doubt about who he was calling first to 
tell about the win.

“My old lady, oh I mean my Mum,” he said. “And 
then Alan [Rose] my coach he’ll be pretty stoked I 
reckon.” 

McCall hopes that this performance puts him in 
good stead for the Eisenhower team selection which 
is to be played in Turkey in September and October. 
But first up he is looking forward to play the NZ PGA 
Pro-Am Championship at The Hills next week. 

“This gives me a lot of confidence going to The Hills. 
It is good to know that my short game is in good 
shape and I am really looking forward to playing 
there again.” 

Landyn Edwards was the winner of the Neil 
Woodbury – Te Mana A Toi trophy for the low round 
of the tournament after he shot an eight under 64 in 
round three. 

Earlier the same day Emily Perry upset defending 
champion Lydia Ko to win her first Lion Foundation 
New Zealand Stroke Play title by beating the World 
No.1 in a playoff. (See earlier report).

Continued over

LIOn fOundatIOn nZ men’s strOKe pLaY:  
mccaLL cLaIms tItLe bY fIve 
Vaughan McCall is the first Southland golfer 
to win the Lion Foundation New Zealand 
Stroke Play Championship.

The New Zealand rep, who last year led Southland to 
their first win in the Toro Interprovincial tournament 
in 61 years has created more history for his province 
in a calm and composed performance at the Hastings 
Golf Club.

McCall shared the lead after three rounds with 
promising Waikato golfer Luke Toomey but his 
consistent ball striking and excellent putting saw 
him break clear to a four shot lead after nine holes in 
the final round. 

From there he never looked back and got to a 13 
under par total to win the title by five shots from 

Fraser Wilkin (69) with Mathew Perry (72) in third 
alongside Toomey (75) at seven under par. 

He became the first golfer from the Gore Golf Club to 
have won the championship which dates back to 1964 
and was delighted to further confirm his standing as 
one of New Zealand’s most promising amateurs.

“Yeah it feels pretty good; it was a pretty satisfying 
week to get the numbers on the board,” said the 
20-year-old who added that his winning margin of 
five shots was flattering. 

“It was not comfortable at all. There were a few 
really tight points there with Luke and I managed to 
put the pressure on him by holing some really great 
putts. A bit of experience showed and he couldn’t 
quite keep up.
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lion foundAtion nZ StroKe plAy men’S ScoreS After round 4 - Sun 25 mAr 2012 (pAr 72)

275 Vaughan McCall (Gore Golf Club) 73 68 65 69 

280 Fraser Wilkin (Royal Auckland Golf Club) 70 71 69 70 

281 Mathew Perry (St. Andrews of Hamilton (Hamilton Golf Club)) 69 67 73 72, Luke Toomey 
(Ngaruawahia Golf Club) 68 70 68 75 

282 Daniel Pearce (Non-Affiliate from New Zealand) 70 69 72 71 

283 Jordan Bakermans (Christchurch Golf Club) 70 72 72 69 

284 Joshua Munn (Manawatu Golf Club) 69 74 72 69, Landyn Edwards (Rotorua Golf Club) 72 78 64 70, 
Jonathon Ratcliffe (Akarana Golf Club) 71 71 71 71, Victor Janin (Rotorua Golf Club) 76 71 65 72 

285 Harry Bateman (Russley Golf Club) 78 70 66 71 

286 Tyler Lock (Castlecliff Golf Club) 71 73 71 71, Owen Burgess (Russley Golf Club) 71 73 71 71, 
Nicholas Coxon (St. Andrews of Hamilton (Hamilton Golf Club)) 69 67 73 77 

287 Peter Lee (Rotorua Golf Club) 78 70 70 69, Brad Hayward (New Plymouth Golf Club Inc.) 71 73 69 74 

288 Tyler Hodge (Levin Golf Club Inc.) 72 73 74 69, Sam An (Titirangi Golf Club) 72 73 73 70 

289 Thomas Spearman-Burn (Miramar Golf Club) 76 71 75 67, Ryan Chisnall (Greenacres Golf Club) 77 
69 71 72, Lachie McDonald (Marton Golf Club) 71 70 76 72, Nick Voke (Manukau Golf Club) 68 74 
73 74, Blair Riordan (Takaka Golf Club) 71 70 72 76 

290 Compton Pikari (Te Awamutu Golf Club) 75 72 71 72, William Howard (Rotorua Golf Club) 72 74 
70 74, Blair Shaw (Hawkes Bay Golf Club) 71 72 70 77 

291 Tae Koh (Manukau Golf Club) 70 74 70 77 

292 Michael McAuley (Russley Golf Club) 76 71 73 72, Jason Walters (Waikare Golf Club) 71 73 75 73, 
Denzel Ieremia (St. Andrews of Hamilton (Hamilton Golf Club)) 73 73 73 73, Bradley Kendall (Mt 
Maunganui Golf Club) 74 70 74 74, Sam Davis (Tauranga Golf Club) 73 75 69 75 

293 Andrew Higham (Te Puia Hot Springs Golf Club) 70 75 73 75, Tim Leonard (Timaru Golf Club) 70 77 
71 75, Kunaal Singh (Whitford Park Golf Club) 74 73 71 75 

294 Jason Yoo (Waitikiri Golf Club) 75 72 75 72, Cameron Jones (North Shore Golf Club) 73 72 74 75 

295 Mike Wilson (Hastings Golf Club) 75 72 75 73, Tony Russo (Featherston Golf Club) 75 74 73 73 

296 Stuart Duff (Hastings Golf Club) 75 72 77 72, Hamish Campbell (Greenacres Golf Club) 69 69 74 84 

297 Brian Joe (Titirangi Golf Club) 75 73 73 76, Kaylin Huwyler (Tawhero Golf Club) 72 74 75 76, Nic 
Kay (Coringa Golf Club Inc.) 76 71 74 76 

298 Craig Hamilton (Omanu Golf Club) 72 77 76 73, Benjamin Campbell (Masterton Golf Club) 75 74 
74 75 

299 Marc Jennings (Shandon Golf Club) 76 73 74 76, Zachary Lewis (New Plymouth Golf Club Inc.) 72 
74 72 81 

300 Ho Jun Sung (St. Andrews of Hamilton (Hamilton Golf Club)) 76 75 76 73

sOuth IsLand under 19s: baKermans 
enJOYs breaKawaY wIn In tImaru 

LIOn fOundatIOn nZ men’s strOKe pLaY:  mccaLL cLaIms tItLe bY fIve   From Previous    

Canterbury rep Jordan Bakermans has shot 
a two under par 70 at the Timaru Golf Club 
to enjoy a breakaway win by nine shots at 
the South Island Under 19 championship.

The Christchurch Golf Club member, who opened 
with rounds of 68 and 69, had an up and down 
round of five birdies and three bogeys to win by nine 
shots from Jordan Green (Ashburton) who managed 
a round of even par today.

Jason Yoo (Waitikiri) finished in third place another 
shot back from Green after a disappointing three 
over par 75.

Meantime in the women, Jesse Hamilton has held on 

to win the title after her second three over par 76 in 
succession.

The Auckland rep, who last year became the first 
New Zealand golfer to win the World Masters of 
Junior Golf Tournament in the 15–17 year old age 
division in Nevada, defeated Waikato rep Fai 
Thongdesthri by two shots.

Hamilton (Maungakiekie) made four birdies and 
seven bogeys to stay in the lead on a 10 over par 
total with one round remaining.

Her sister Brooke Hamilton is in third place while 
round one leader Fiona Gebbie slipped back to 
fourth.  



OLIver hOLLIs  
and stuart JOnes 
Inducted tO the nZ 
gOLf haLL Of fame
New Zealand Golf is pleased to announce 
Oliver Hollis (nee Kay) and Stuart Jones 
have been inducted to the New Zealand 
Golf Hall of Fame following their 
outstanding golfing careers.

Hollis and Jones were inducted at the Hastings Opera 
House as the Hall of Fame inductees were combined 
with the Hastings Golf Club’s celebrations of 100 
years at Bridge Pa. Both the Hollis and Jones families 
represented the inductees at the function. 

New Zealand Golf created the Hall of Fame during 
their centenary celebrations in 2010 to honour and 
safeguard the memories of those who have made a 
lasting footprint on the game in this country. 

It is an elite club of our very best golfers and there is 
no doubt that both Hollis and Jones have earned the 
right to be in this company alongside inaugural 
inductees Sir Bob Charles and Michael Campbell.

Hollis is the first woman to be inducted to the Hall of 
Fame. She has long been regarded as New Zealand’s 
finest woman golfer and totally dominated her era of 
competitive golf from the 1920’s to 1950’s and her 
record has been honoured. 

 “The late Oliver Hollis’ dominance of the women’s 
game over three decades places her head and shoulders 
above the rest and she is, without doubt, the best ever 
female player to grace our fairways,” said Patsy 
Hankins, the President of New Zealand Golf.

“Therefore, and with much pleasure, we recognise 
Oliver’s outstanding achievements as a player and 
administrator by inducting her into NZ Golf’s Hall of 
Fame alongside Sir Bob Charles, Michael Campbell 
and Stuart Jones.”

Similarly, Jones is regarded as the greatest amateur 
golfer New Zealand has ever produced with an 
unprecedented record which is still talked about 
today. It was fitting to induct the legend of the 

Hastings Golf Club as the club celebrated their 100 
years at the famed layout.

“As an iconic member of the Hastings Golf Club, it is the 
ideal time to welcome Stuart to a very exclusive club in 
the New Zealand Golf Hall of Fame,“ said Philip Hassall, 
the Chairman of the Board of New Zealand Golf.

“He has an outstanding record and is widely regarded 
as the finest amateur golfer New Zealand has ever 
produced and he played in a very competitive era. His 
record of winning seven New Zealand Amateur titles 
is a phenomenal achievement.

“We are pleased to induct a player of Stuart’s calibre 
to the Hall of Fame and honour his record in the 
appropriate way. 

“The Hall of Fame has been established to recognise the 
golfing feats of our very best over the years and in Sir 
Bob Charles, Michael Campbell, Oliver Hollis and Stuart 
Jones we have four very worthy members so far.”  

Both Hollis and Jones have records that stand alone in 
New Zealand Golf history.

Hollis won the New Zealand Stroke Play an incredible 
nine successive years. She retired early but returned to 
golf in 1946 and immediately won her 10th Stroke 
Play title.

She also won the New Zealand Amateur crown on three 
occasions and the New Zealand Foursomes four times.

Hollis had similar success across the Tasman winning 
both the Australian Amateur and Foursomes titles. 
She was a member of the New Zealand Tasman Cup 
team on four occasions and captained the team in 

two championships. There is little doubt that she was 
the best player of her era. 

Not only did Hollis play the game at the highest 
amateur level, she also contributed to the game’s 
administration serving on the New Zealand Ladies 
Golf Union.  

Her contribution to golf was recognised in 1996 when 
she was inducted into the New Zealand Sports Hall of 
Fame, where she is still only one of three golfers 
acknowledged in this way. 

She remained an ardent supporter of women’s golf 
right up until her passing in December 1993. 

Meanwhile Jones’ career represents a lasting legacy in 
amateur golf.  

He was dubbed “The Emperor” by the doyen of New 
Zealand Golf journalists Sir Terry McLean, who 
acknowledged his outstanding record which occurred 
during a period when competition was fierce with the 
talents of Bob Charles, Ross Murray, John Durry, Ted 
McDougall, Ross Newdick and Walter Godfrey all 
champions in their own right.

Jones represented New Zealand from 1953 to 1975, 
playing in seven Eisenhower Trophy events. His most 
notable achievements came when he won two 
professional events and the 1967 Canadian Amateur 
Championship. Together with seven New Zealand 
Amateur titles Jones’ record is unlikely to be matched 
in this modern era.

With such an outstanding record it was little surprise 
that Jones was named the first ever Hawke’s Bay 
Sportsman of the Year  in 1966, invested as a Member 
of the Order of the British Empire in 1977  and elected 
to the New Zealand Sports Hall of Fame and awarded 
life membership of the Hastings Golf Club. 

Stuart Jones has not just been a standout – he has 
been a legend. 

oliver holliS’ feAtS hold A SpeciAl plAce in 
the hiStory of neW ZeAlAnd golf:

•	 New	Zealand	Stroke	Play	Champion,	1926-34,	
1946 (10 titles)

•	 New	Zealand	Amateur	Champion,	1930,	1933	
and 1937

•	 New	Zealand	Foursomes	Champion,	1929,	1932,	
1947 and 1948

•	 New	Zealand	Tasman	Cup	Team,	1933,	1934,	
1936 and 1937

•	 Captain	New	Zealand	Tasman	Cup	Team,	1949	
and 1950

•	 Winner	of	the	Australian	Amateur	and	Australian	
Foursomes titles

StuArt JoneS’ record iS unmAtched And 
includeS:

•	 New	Zealand	representative	from	1953	to	1975

•	 Seven	appearances	at	the	World	Teams	
Championship, known as the Eisenhower Trophy 

•	 Winner	of	two	professional	events

•	 Winner	of	the	Canadian	Amateur	title	in	1967

•	 Winner	of	the	New	Zealand	Amateur	title	in	
1955, 1959, 1961, 1962, 1964, 1966 and 1971 

•	 Winner	of	the	North	Island	Amateur	in	1953,	
1966, 1970, 1972 and the South Island Amateur 
1964 

•	 Winner	of	the	New	Zealand	Foursomes	title	in	
1960, 1963, 1965 and 1972
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